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#AskAboutAsthma campaign 2020
Three key messages as in last three campaigns. CYP
should:

•

Have an annual review (as a minimum)

•

Have a personalised asthma management plan

•

Know how to use their inhalers effectively

A big change for
this year – Covid

#AskAboutAsthma –
in the time of Covid

The campaign also
highlights:

Keeping children’s
asthma under control is
particularly important
this year due to the
coronavirus and any
potential second wave

A week-long schedule of
webinars, podcasts,
blogs, social media
activity and a virtual
conference

Air pollution as a major
trigger of asthma
The London Asthma
Standards, Ambitions
and
2
Toolkit

#AskAboutAsthma in the time of Covid: our virtual week
PHARMACY DAY

CHILDREN & YOUNG
PEOPLE AND THEIR
FAMILIES/CARERS

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
DAY

NURSES DAY

PRIMARY CARE DAY

WIDER SYSTEM

AIR QUALITY

Mon 14 Sept

Tue 15 Sept

Wed 16 Sept

Thurs 17 Sept

Fri 18 Sept

Sat 19 Sept

Sun 20 Sept

WEBINAR
1.30-2.30 PM

WEBINAR
12.30-1.30PM

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
9-1.30PM

WEBINAR
12.30-1.30PM

WEBINAR
12.30-1.30PM

PODCAST

PODCAST

In the time of Covid

How specialist nurses
can support 3 asks and
improve asthma care
across the system

PODCAST

PODCAST

Supporting the older
Air pollution, your patients and child: transition to adult
you - (run by Tower Hamlets
care and the
and Global Action Plan)
relationship between
anxiety and asthma
PODCAST

PODCAST

Why is good primary Learning from the Tower Air quality - what have
care essential for CYP
Hamlet asthma
we learned from Covid?
asthma?
programme
Jonathan Grigg

PODCAST

How can community
Ask the Expert session for
New tertiary
Learning from asthma
pharmacists improve care for
public/ patients/
Asthma Friendly Schools
protocol/referral criteria
deaths
young asthmatics?
parents
BLOG

BLOG

BLOG

BLOG

BLOG

BLOG

Protecting children from
Developing an asthma
air pollution at school
network by Stephen
and beyond by Anthony
Goldring
Mysak
BLOG

Video Group
Role of the specialist
Croydon asthma
Painting the picture of
Consultations for
pharmacist: Sukeshi
champion programme, Why do an asthma peer
better asthma care for Take a breather by Tori
children and young
Makhecha, Royal Brompton by Jo Massey and Jakki review? By Sam Rostom
children and young
Hadaway
people with asthma by
and Evelina Hospitals
Sutherland, CHAH team
people by Dan Devitt
Sarah Kavanagh

WEBINAR 7.30-8.15PM

BLOG

BLOG

BLOG

WEBINAR 7.30- 8.15pm
Role of pharmacy for CYP
asthma during Covid-19 and
beyond

Healthier Air Indoors –
new resources for
families
Anne Greenough

How physiotherapy can
help an asthmatic child
by Charlotte Wells

St Georges Hospital
asthma team update
by Jo Lawson

BLOG

BLOG

BLOG

Asthma and indoor air
quality by Catherine
Sutton

BLOG

How a Network
Back to school but not
Incentive Scheme can
quite back to normal by
improve CYP asthma
Hannah Harniess
diagnosis and care by
(parent)
Tori Hadaway
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1/2 day conference: #AskAboutAsthma in the time of Covid 19

Thank you so much for
arranging such a brilliant,
virtual conference.
Thoroughly enjoyed it. Huge
thank you to all the speakers.
– Asthma UK/ British Lung
Foundation Partnership

The whole
#AskAboutAsthma
week has been
excellent. Well
done - Respiratory
consultant

Thank you,
for a great
educational
event –
Respiratory
paediatrician

150+ attendees

These meetings
are very useful,
updates on practice
and the situation
'on the ground'.
Keep this format Pharmacist

Keep energising,
nudging &
encouraging! HLP's
focus on asthma is
brilliant & so
helpful! – Director
of Children’s
Nursing

As a parent of
a small child
with asthma, I'm
finding this
brilliant - thank
you – CCG
senior manager

Really enjoyed the
#AskAboutAsthma virtual
conference. A well planned &
informative day & a chance to see
what all of the other London
teams have been up to...there are
some amazing things happening!
Thanks for having us – CNS team
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Campaign engagement
Fantastic webinar by
@HealthyLDN on why good
primary care is so important for
CYP with asthma. @renlawlor
has got me thinking about how
to support teenagers to improve
their asthma control

Over 350 people attended a webinar – highest attendance for
Why is good primary care essential for children and young people’s
asthma with Oliver Anglin (Camden GP and Chair of LALIG), Ren
Lawlor (advanced nurse practitioner and senior lecturer at
University of Greenwich) and Julia Moody (GP and children’s lead
Tower Hamlets). 146 people completed SurveyMonkey evaluations
with all respondents rating the events as good or excellent.
A further 140 downloaded the webinar recordings

Over 700 downloads of our daily blogs – two most downloaded
Asthma and indoor air quality by Catherine Sutton (Director,
Airbourne Allergy Action)
How physiotherapy can help an asthmatic child, by Charlotte Wells
(Specialist Paediatric Respiratory Physiotherapist, Royal Brompton
& Harefield)

325 downloads of podcasts - most downloaded
Ask the experts? with Oliver Anglin (GP and Clinical
Lead at NCL), Rahul Chodhari (Paediatrician at Royal
Free), Emily Guilmant-Farry (children’s community
asthma nurse in Newham) and Hannah Harniess
(Parent of teenager with asthma)
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Organisations promoting #AskAboutAsthma in 2020
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#AskAboutAsthma social media

1.1M

Twitter
11.9M impressions
2,781 tweets
539 contributors

LinkedIn
4,334 impressions
249.9% engagement
rate

Engagement is any action someone takes on your Facebook or LinkedIn page or on one of your posts

Engagement with London asthma resources

Page views from 1 Aug to end Sept

2017

2018

2019

2020

#AskAboutAsthma campaign page

-

6804

1202

1203

Asthma toolkit

6114

1853

1789

2908
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#AAA related news publications

NHS NETWORKS daily news stories:
10:39am, 15 September 2020
Ask About Asthma
Healthy London Partnership (HLP), is running a public awareness campaign #AskAboutAsthma.
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Support from North East London STP
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Support from North Central London STP
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Support from GPs and pharmacy
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Croydon Hospital at Home (CHAH) getting involved
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Next steps

Working with ICSs to increase the number of Local Authorities involved
with #AskAboutAsthma
#AskAboutAsthma can be promoted throughout the year:
➢ Start of hayfever season in April reminding that pollen is an asthma
trigger

➢ World Asthma Day in May
➢ Working with schools to remind CYP about good inhaler use over
summer holidays June/July
➢ Clean Air Day in October (this year 85K impressions with
#AskAboutAsthma and #CleanAirDay promoting HLP’s air quality
resources and linking to asthma)
➢ At the start of the flu vaccination period October/November
➢ Supportive material launched when there is an asthma death and inquest
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Conclusions
➢ Feedback shows that the campaign was very well received. All CCGs and STPs were
involved

➢ Attendees welcomed the fact that #AskAboutAsthma took place, was well planned and
executed despite the current circumstances

➢ Participants appreciated the whole system focus and wider MDT involvement (e.g.
pharmacy, physiotherapy)

➢ There are clear benefits of holding the events virtually which will be explored in future years
➢ The campaign allowed greater engagement due to the variety of content (podcast, webinar,

blogs and social media) much of which was new to the campaign. This approach also
allowed more voices to be heard

➢ Flexibility of the approach meant that webinars could be held at more accessible times. For
example the pharmacy webinar was held in the evening

➢ More content has been generated than in previous years. There has been positive feedback
that all content, including slides and webinar recordings, is available on the HLP website
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